It is MANDATORY to purchase CastleBranch account. CastleBranch is a company that helps facilitate immunization screening and keep health records electronically for Wesley College students. Immunizations and physicals are required for admission to Wesley College and State of Delaware. The company ‘Castle Branch’ will be coordinating students’ effort to meet this requirement. Students must pay a one-time fee of $35 for the service. Please follow directions listed below to purchase ONLY ONE of the trackers through CastleBranch.

Go to www.castlebranch.com → Click Place Order → Enter package code (listed below). You are only required to purchase only ONE tracker only.

Wg69safim (package code) for **athletes** for Fall Semester

Wg69nfm (package code) for **Nursing students (and nursing students who are also playing sports)** for Fall Semester

Wg69gfm (package code) for **General (If you are not playing sports or a nursing major)** for Fall Semester

Wg69saspm (package code) for **athletes** for Spring Semester

Wg69nspim (package code) for **Nursing students (and nursing students who are also playing sports)** for Fall Semester

Wg69gspim (package code) for **General (If you are not playing sports or a nursing major)** for Fall Semester

Then enter your personal information, create user name and password. Make the payment and pick security questions and answers. Once the purchase is completed, you will get a confirmation.

After that → Login to your personal account using the username and password that you created → on your home page, you will see a To-Do-List tab on your (L) side → click on To-Do-List.

You will see the list of things pop up. The first and the second are simply forms that can be downloaded and printed if you need them. The rest are the requirements for you. You can upload them by simply clicking on each one and attaching as a file or picture copy or take pictures (make sure to upload all the pages especially for physicals).